
From: Shahenian, Nicole
To: Eugene Van Cise
Subject: RE: East Hollywood BID Invoices.
Date: Monday, May 23, 2016 11:21:00 AM
Attachments: 201601BIDnews- 1st Quarter.pdf

So sorry about that!  Here you go.  I have also asked our communications person to begin labeling
with Q1 instead of by season so that it will hopefully be a little less confusing going forward.
 
-Nicole
 
From: Eugene Van Cise [mailto:eugene.vancise@lacity.org] 
Sent: Monday, May 23, 2016 10:01 AM
To: Shahenian, Nicole <Nicole@hollywoodchamber.net>
Subject: Re: East Hollywood BID Invoices.
 
Nicole,
 
The 2016 1st quarter report is not attached.
 
Eugene
 
On Fri, May 20, 2016 at 11:21 AM, Shahenian, Nicole <Nicole@hollywoodchamber.net>
wrote:

Eugene-
 
I have been researching what has happened with our BIDNews issues that you are missing. 
Clearly, I have not been doing a good enough job keeping up on this.  I apologize.  By way
of explanation I can only say that is seems we feel behind at the end of 2012 and beginning
of 2013 when I was on medical leave and have not caught up properly since.  For several of
the issues it appears we covered happenings of multiple quarters in one newsletter.  There
are several that we are missing all together. 
 
There are a few newsletters that you didn’t have amongst your list.  I have attached above.  I
am not sure what to do about the quarters that we did not publish the newsletter, they date
back many years.  Should I go back and try and recreate?  Any advice on how to proceed
would be greatly appreciated.  I am so sorry for this.
 
As you know, the EHBID is very small and operates without any dedicated support staff. 
Having an already full plate with my Hollywood Chamber duties, I admittedly have let
things fall too far behind.  I just didn’t realize how far.  I am a bit surprised that I have not
had outreach from your office prior to this about the missing items.  It may have been easier
to address if we had caught this back in 2013 when the problems first started occurring… 
Regardless, I am eager to get this resolved.  Please let me know what you recommend. 
 
Additionally, I can assure you that going forward this will not happen again.  I have made
some internal changes to elevate the priority of getting the newsletter out on time and in
your hands by each quarter’s deadline. 
 

mailto:/O=EXCHANGELABS/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CAC7C2BAF65A4A2CB8B2CC5D45FCB9D0-NICOLE
mailto:eugene.vancise@lacity.org
mailto:Nicole@hollywoodchamber.net
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The East Hollywood BID 2016 Board of Governors were elected at the BID’s annual meet-


ing in February. Members of the BID’s Board are elected to serve a term of two years. A per-


son is eligible for consideration as long as they are an East Hollywood BID Parcel Owner in


Good Standing or an authorized representative of a Parcel Owner in Good Standing.


The 2016 BID Board of Governors consists of the following members:


• Chairman, Harvey Shield, Temple Knesset Israel


• Vice Chairman, Jeff Zarrinnam, Hollywood Hotel


• Treasurer, Susanna Furios, Church of Scientology, Los Angeles


• Secretary, Jacques Massachi, Property Owner


• Mark Brady, Barnesdall Plaza


• Catherine Farrell, Kaiser Permanente Los Angeles Medical Center


• Berj Tashjian, Property Owner


• James Underdown, Center for Inquiry


• Ellen Zaman, Children’s Hospital Los Angeles


To learn more about the East Hollywood BID Board of Governors, please visit our web-


site at www.EHBID.org or contact the BID’s Executive Director, Nicole Shahenian at


Nicole@ehbid.org.


Meet the 2016 East Hollywood
BID Board of Governors


Business Improvement District NEWS             Q1-2016What’s being done in East Hollywood?
Since its founding in 2007, the East Hollywood Business


Improvement District (BID) has been hard at work improv-


ing the Vermont Avenue corridor of East Hollywood. The


BID, with the help of local partners, recently finished plant-


ing over 100 trees in the area. Once the trees mature, the BID


anticipates they will not only make the corridor healthier and


prettier, but also more profitable. The BID is also working


with partners to improve traffic and pedestrian flow, as well


as to paint and freshen up other features of the corridor. 


What is the East Hollywood BID?
A BID or ‘Property-based Business Improvement District,’


is a self-imposed and self-governed benefit assessment dis-


trict that finances enhanced services.


A BID is ‘self-imposed’ in that it requires affected prop-


erty owners to sign petitions and ballots in order to form the


district. It is ‘self-governed’ in that the property and busi-


ness owner Board of the East Hollywood District, a non-


profit organization, makes BID program and management


decisions.  Property-based BIDs were initiated in California


after enabling legislation was approved in 1995. There are


now more than 70 BIDs in the State, including more than 30


in Los Angeles business districts alone. More and more,


BIDs are viewed as an effective tool to help business dis-


tricts compete in an increasingly challenging market.


What services does the BID provide?
The BID finances services that are over and above the basic


services provided by local government. Services provided


by the East Hollywood BID include litter pick-up, side-


walk/bus-stop power washing and graffiti removal by uni-


formed Maintenance Teams. 


In addition to these services, the BID provides funds for


community improvement and advocacy initiatives that work


to improve the District’s business climate and overall qual-


ity of life, as well as advocating on behalf of the property


owners collectively.


What is the City’s role in providing 
these improvements?
The City’s primary role is to exercise its municipal authority to


levy the assessment on behalf of the BID community. By hav-


ing the City assess all affected parties, the BID receives funds


from everyone benefiting from the improvements. The City is


also authorized to audit or otherwise review the financial condi-


tion of the BID. In this way, the City assists the BID member-


ship with oversight and review so that the special assessment is


used according to the intentions of the business community.


I already pay taxes! Why pay more for the BID?
Your general property and sales taxes pay for services that are


distributed throughout the City and the region. Unlike these


general tax dollars, 98 percent of the BID assessments come


back to the District for special projects and services that are


enjoyed only by the District. In addition, the City of Los


Angeles has a citywide policy that they will continue to pro-


vide BIDs with the same basic service as they provide to


other business districts. By forming a BID, the property own-


ers generate their own funding for maintenance and improve-


ments and determine how the money is spent within the BID


boundaries. All funding is returned to the area as determined


by the Board of Directors, which puts property owners in the


driver’s seat when it comes to improving a community.


Who oversees the BID?
A Board of Directors that is elected by the members of the


district governs each BID. The Board of Directors has a


fiduciary responsibility to the BID and hires the manage-


ment that administers the BID on a day-to-day basis. The


BID’s Board of Directors may choose to hire staff, an inde-


pendent consultant or other entities to administer the BID.


Generally, the programs to be provided by a BID are initial-


ly determined by the community and are selected based on


community needs and desires. Costs associated with deliv-


ering the most wanted improvements then form the basis for


the eventual BID assessment amount.


About Your East Hollywood Business Improvement District


Q&A


For any questions regarding the East Hollywood BID please contact the BID’s Executive Director, Nicole Shahenian 


at Nicole@hollywoodchamber.net or via phone at 323-469-8311.


NEXT BOARD MEETING
All meetings of the East Hollywood BID Board are open to the public. All BID property owners are encouraged to attend.


The next East Hollywood BID Board of Governors meeting is scheduled for 3:30 PM on Thursday, May 26th


Location TBA


Please contact the BID’s Executive Director, Nicole Shahenian for further information or to be added to our e-mail list


at Nicole@ehbid.org or via phone at 323-469-8311.


East Hollywood BID Board: Berj Tashjian, Susanna Furios, Harvey Shield, Jeff Zarrinnam,
Jacques Massachi, James Underdown







The East Hollywood


Business Improvement


District (BID) is among one


of nearly 40 other BIDs that


are part of the Los Angeles


BID Consortium. As an asso-


ciation that represents the


interest of the BIDs in Los


Angeles, the LA BID


Consortium works to resolve


issues affecting BIDs, and


also helps coordinate efforts


amongst BIDs to create a


more united and effective


advocacy effort.


As a member of the LA


BID Consortium, the East


Hollywood BID stays in touch and up to date on the best prac-


tice for administering a BID, as well as recent developments


affecting the LA Bid Community. As a united voice, the LA


BID Consortium and their members are proactive about dis-


cussing solutions and obtain-


ing greater resources to bene-


fit Los Angeles’ business


improvement districts. 


In order to expand its


work, the Consortium recent-


ly hired an Administrative


Assistant. The new position


was funded through volun-


tary contributions from each


of the City’s BIDs. The will-


ingness of each BID to par-


ticipate in funding this posi-


tion reflects the nature of the


LA BID Consortium and


emphasize how each member


is willing to take steps which


will benefit the community as a whole in the long run.


For more information regarding BIDs, the consortium,


and a list of the BIDs within Los Angeles, visit the LA BID


Consortiums website, www.labidconsortium.org.


LA City Rolls Out New Website
for City Cyclists
The Los Angeles Department of Transportation (LADOT)


Active Transportation Division recently launched a new and


improved version of their website, bike.lacity.org. The goal


of the website is to provide more information to commuters


in Los Angeles,


especially those


biking, walking,


or rolling to


work. 


The revamped


website contains


an interactive map which displays bike paths, bike parking


on sidewalks, bicycle repair stations, Mobility Plan 2035


networks, and other useful commuting information. The


website is also packed with useful links, such as bicycle


safety information, bike parking request forms, trip planner,


and details about other LADOT bike related projects. 


In addition, the website features a section for #LeapLA,


the LADOT’s Bike Blog. The blog makes announcements


about upcoming events, keeps their followers updated on the


progress of their projects, and helps keeps bike commuters


informed. By incorporating the blog into their new website,


the LADOT Bike Program hopes to resonate with a larger


audience and pass on their resource to greater number of


individuals.  


Visit the new website at bike.lacity.org to get access to


these great features and useful information!


Vermont Medians Approved:
Construction Expected
This Summer


On February 29, the Board of Public Works approved the


EHBID project to construct street medians along Vermont


Avenue from Hollywood Blvd. to Santa Monica Blvd. The East


Hollywood Business Improvement District has partnered with


Metro, CalTrans, and City Council District 13 to begin moving


forward with the construction of six medians this summer.


The EHBID’s Vermont Ave. medians proposal was


selected as one of the funding recipients through the highly


competitive Metro Call for Projects process, as a way to


calm traffic and enhance the pedestrian experience in this


highly traveled area of the city. Metro agreed to provide


$900,000 towards the EHBID’s project, with additional


funding from Council District 13 and the EHBID.


“Improvements in public transportation is something that


would bring a tremendous benefit to our community, and we


are excited that progress is being made on this highly sought


after project,” stated Nicole Shahenian, Executive Director


of the EHBID. “The Vermont corridor is home to several


major institutions, many small businesses, and of course res-


idents - all of which will benefit from the pedestrian safety


enhancements, and the improved greenscape.


With the project approved, construction for the first four


medians is expected to begin by June. The following two


medians will begin following the completion of the initial


four. For progress updates on construction, visit the East


Hollywood BID website, www.ehbid.org.


At the March meeting, the


Board of Directors of the East


Hollywood BID approved


funds of up to $20,000 to repair


the most hazardous areas on


the sidewalk along Vermont


Avenue. Board members


walked along Vermont in order


to identify the areas which


require the most urgent atten-


tion. With the initial assess-


ment complete, the Board is working with contractors in order to


ensure that all of the sidewalks throughout the BID are safe, uni-


form, and clean. Whether minor cracks, or in need of complete


replacement, all instances are being logged with the ultimate goal


of repairing the sidewalks throughout the entire district.


“The Board is always on the look-out for ways to


enhance the walkability of the EHBID,” said Nicole


Shahenian, Executive Director of the East Hollywood BID.


“We want to make our sidewalks as safe as possible for our


pedestrians, and we are really excited about making


progress on these much needed repairs,” said Shahenian.


Updates on the project and pictures of repairs will be


coming shortly and posted on the BID’s website,


www.ehbid.org.


The Next Steps: Addressing Sidewalk Repairs on Vermont Ave


East Hollywood BID Renews
Cleaning Contract with LA
Beautification Team
The East Hollywood BID Governors voted to approve a


renewal of their cleaning contract with the Los Angeles


Beautification Team (LABT). Since their founding in 1992,


the Los Angeles Beautification Team (LABT) has played an


active role in improving the quality of life in Los Angeles


through their environmental improvements.


As the official cleaning contractor for the East


Hollywood BID, the amount of effort, care, and expertise


LABT’s staff and crew put


into their work has been


witnessed at first-hand by


the BID. Over the course


of the past few years,


LABT tremendously


improved the BID’s phys-


ical appearance through


graffiti removal, trash


clean-up, and planting


over 100 trees.


The renewal of the cleaning contract includes addition


items of maintenance, such as cutting and replacing the olive


trees along Vermont Ave and also increasing the amount of


power washing for the streets and bus stops throughout the


year. In addition, LABT has been assisting with the mainte-


nance of the “Vermont Triangle,” at the intersection of


Vermont Ave, Prospect Ave, and Hollywood Blvd. Through


all of these efforts, the Board is proud to continue working


with LABT to help maintain the beauty and safety of the


East Hollywood District.


East Hollywood’s Target Moving
Forward After Year Long Delay
After over a year of being held up by lawsuits, there may be


some good news in sight for the Target project at Sunset and


Western in East Hollywood. 


Construction has been at a standstill on the halfway com-


pleted Target project since it was ordered to stop in August


2014 as part of lawsuit, where it was determined that the City


should change the zoning on the project site rather than grant


an exception to the Station Neighborhood Area Plan (SNAP)


that governs construction in the area. The Target project origi-


nally was approved by the Los Angeles City Council in 2012,


with construction beginning soon after. By the time the proj-


ect’s approval was overturned in court and a judge had ordered


construction to stop in 2014, much of the Target was built.


If allowed to open, the Target would be home to


Hollywood’s first “department” store since Sears closed in


2008. This store will allow Hollywood residents to shop


locally without having to leave the community for many


necessities, and it will provide 250 critically-needed jobs for


the neighborhood. 


At a recent City Planning Commission hearing, a fix was


approved that would allow for continuation of the project.


The Planning Commission recommended that the City cre-


ate a new Subarea F specific plan amendment to apply to


large scale highway-oriented commercial projects within the


SNAP. This reasonable addition to the SNAP ordinance


addresses how superstores can properly fit into the urban


context. The project will be considered next by the Los


Angeles City Council. The Chamber will continue to follow


this important Hollywood project as it makes its way


through the City Council process.


East Hollywood BID and the Los Angeles BID Consortium







With regards to the items you are missing, I have attached what I could find above.
 
For 2012:  it looks like we sent out a single newsletter covering the activities of the both the
1st and 2rd Quarters.  We are missing the 3rd and 4th. (This is when I was on disability
leave).
2013: it appears that we sent out a single newsletter covering the activities of the both the
2nd and 3rd Quarters. We are missing the 1st Quarter.  (This is when I was on disability
leave)
2014: The first quarter newsletter covers activates from the 2013 4th quarter as well as the
2014 1st Quarter.   We also published a 2nd quarter report. We are missing the 3rd and 4th

quarter. 
2015: We sent out a 4th quarter 2015 issue (attached) but are missing Quarters 1-3. 
2016: The 2016 1st quarter report is attached.  And you will be receiving the 2nd Quarter
report on time in July. 
Again, I am so sorry for the inconvenience of all of this.  Please let me know what steps you
would like me to take to resolve.  I can be reached on my cell phone at 323-472-3222.
I look forward to hearing from you.
-Nicole
 
 
From: Eugene Van Cise [mailto:eugene.vancise@lacity.org] 
Sent: Tuesday, May 10, 2016 12:33 PM
To: Shahenian, Nicole <Nicole@hollywoodchamber.net>
Subject: Re: East Hollywood BID Invoices.
 
Nicole,
 
Give me what you have and I'll explain 2012 to Miranda.
 
Eugene
 
On Tue, May 10, 2016 at 10:59 AM, Shahenian, Nicole <Nicole@hollywoodchamber.net>
wrote:

Eugene-
 

Here is the 2016 1st Quarter BID News.  It was mailed out last week so you should also be
getting a hard copy shortly.
 
I will compile what I have of the others and send to you this afternoon.   I am skeptical of being
able to find all of the 2012 ones.  That was the year I was on medical leave and I am not sure
what happened while I was out.  I will let you know what I find!  But in the event that I can’t
locate them, how do I proceed?
 
-Nicole
 
From: Eugene Van Cise [mailto:eugene.vancise@lacity.org] 

tel:323-472-3222
mailto:eugene.vancise@lacity.org
mailto:Nicole@hollywoodchamber.net
mailto:Nicole@hollywoodchamber.net
mailto:eugene.vancise@lacity.org


Sent: Tuesday, May 10, 2016 7:37 AM
To: Shahenian, Nicole <Nicole@hollywoodchamber.net>
Subject: East Hollywood BID Invoices.
 
Nicole,
 
I have invoices for $387.30, $72,291.74 and 146,852.71.  Miranda has rejected payment
because of our records indicate that we have not received the following newsletters:
 
2012: All 4 quarters.
2013: All 4 quarters.
2014: 1st & 2nd quarters.
2015: All 4 quarters.
2016: 1st quarter.
 
If you have these available, you may email them to me. 
 
Please contact me if you should have any questions.
 
Eugene Van Cise
Management Analyst II
Office of the City Clerk
213-978-1315
 

 

 

mailto:Nicole@hollywoodchamber.net
tel:213-978-1315

